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MISSION STATEMENT
"Riders USA's primary
mission is to create awareness
of local, state, and national
policy that directly or
indirectly impacts the
Sovereignty of the United
States. We will accomplish
this through participation in,
and leadership of focused
rallies, educational events and
other activities. RidersUSA
will be known as an
organization of law-abiding
American citizens that believe
our country should be
governed from within and by
the United States
Constitution."

PHOENIX LOCATION - 17th Ave & Adams, Phoenix, AZ
WE THE PEOPLE demand dignity and respect for America's most forgotten victims. NO MORE
KILLING and separation of families through deadly selective immigration enforcement practices.
These crimes against Americans were 100% preventable, and permanently separated love ones
through no fault of their own. One life stolen is one life too many.
The candlelight vigil will START AT 5:00 pm, last for about one hour.
The public is invited to this event.

Welcome new members
Devon Petroff
Rich Phillips

August’s Monthly Ride

On our monthly
ride to Taylor
Arizona last
month, we
stopped by the
fairgrounds
where Arizona
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upcoming 2020 election. We were pleased to see so many young kids in attendance and
RidersUSA is a 501(c)(3) non-profit participating in the event. Our future is in our youth. Good job Sylvia Allen!
Check Out our September ride on page 4 and more pictures of our ride.
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“The Good, The Bad and The Ugly”
by Vince Ansel

“Bumper Stickers, Shirts and Hats”
I try to wear some form of pro-Trump apparel as often as I can or at the
very least to display my support of this President via bumper stickers
affixed to my Harley and SUV.
I can’t tell you the number of times since the 2016 elections when people
have reluctantly approached me with an almost secretive demeanor. After
their eyes carefully scan the immediate area to insure that no Trump
detractors are within earshot, I’m often met with comments like, “I like
your hat”, “love your bumper sticker” or “I support Trump as well”. The
comments are much appreciated but I am always fascinated by the
apparent shyness with which the compliment is delivered. Sometimes I’ll
offer a free bumper sticker to the shy Trump supporter only to be met with “are you kidding me”? “I just don’t want to
take the risk of having my tires slashed or my car keyed”!
The consistent withering attacks on Donald Trump by the media and political figures have indeed created an
atmosphere of hostility towards this President and anyone who supports him. Not too long ago while shopping at a
local Walmart and sporting my “Trump 2020” hat, I noticed a young employee who was sweeping the floor. He
suddenly stopped and read the inscription on my cap and then made the familiar “scan” to see if anyone was within
earshot. He assured me that he was a Trump supporter. He then made the exclamation, “Aren’t you afraid to be
wearing that (hat)”? This was an apparent reference to Trump fans that have been harassed and even assaulted for
openly supporting the President. The perfect “teachable moment” had arrived and I was happy to share my thoughts.
I proceeded to explain that the right to express our lawful beliefs was granted to all Americans by the blood and
sacrifices made by our Military and generations of loyal, patriotic Americans. Without question, every American has the
right to express their likes or dislikes without fear of retribution. To succumb to this fear is to retreat from what this
nation is all about. It also serves to embolden the enemies of this nation in continuing the assaults on our Constitution,
Liberties and Freedoms.
As a former Army Combat Vet I have fought Communism on the battlefield. It would be an insult to all who have
made the ultimate sacrifice by allowing ourselves to be intimidated by a cabal of pimply faced, snot-nosed Communist
inspired punks hiding behind face masks who live in their mother’s basements! The many wayward politicians and a
complicit media who foster and support the wave of anti-American sentiment need to be challenged at every turn as
they go about the dirty work of undermining this nation. The images and words we choose to promote our President
are symbolic. They represent an integral part of our Constitution to “freedom of expression”. It is a basic American right
to support whoever you damn well please!
Good friend and fellow RidersUSA member Tim Rafferty purchased his first MAGA cap at an August 2019 Trump
rally in Taylor, AZ! You’ll get a “thumbs up” most of the time Tim, but when you get that first “bird” flipped your way
know that you have done your job! You have given public notice that a free people cannot be cowered or silenced. Help
to promote the President in winning a second term by proudly displaying a “Trump 2020” hat, shirt, flag and/or bumper
sticker!

RidersUSA’s Annual Membership
Meeting, Saturday October 19, 2019
This year, our Membership rides to cool Payson Arizona. We head
out of Phoenix on Saturday morning, and come back on Sunday.
Stay tuned as we finalize location, guest speaker and
entertainment for the event. Remember, RidersUSA is a
Membership Based non-profit where the membership elects the
Leadership. Your participation in the annual election is important.
Save The Date – SAVE THE WEEKEND!
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To get more detailed information on events in this newsletter,
Go to www.RidersUSA.net

“As Smooth Sees It”
by Keith Lefevbre
“Bear Paw Boy Scout Camp Devastated” updated
July 19, 2019 will be a day that changed Bear Paw Scout Camp for
years to come, beyond what most folks will never know or
understand. July 19th is when a big wind came through camp and
changed the landscape and so much more.
When the Summer Camp Staff of 2019 woke up with the sun
shining and walked out to a changed world, it changed them also.
A few went home that Saturday afternoon due to prior
commitments, thinking that summer camp was done and over for
the season because camp had been destroyed. In many ways it
was, physically anyway, with buildings damaged beyond repair, with trees gone, with campsites torn apart.
But something wonderful happened that weekend. The Staff of 2019 came together and started cleaning up. By all
accounts, Camp should have been closed for the season, no Session 5 or Session 6. There was just too much damage.
But then the challenge was put forth: could we get things cleaned up before Wednesday and at least give the Scouts
who had signed up for summer camp their chance to Experience the Adventure here at Bear Paw? The summer staff
did what no other Camp Staff had ever done or attempted. They worked tirelessly, some even putting in 12 - 14 hr days
This was beyond anything a summer camp staff contract asked for.
They did not take time off. They did not go home. They did not walk away. They put on their gloves, grabbed whatever
tools they could lay their hands on, and worked nonstop putting Camp back together again.
When the campers showed up early Wednesday morning the staff were ready. Yes, it was an abbreviated program
session, but the Staff did everything they could to give the Scouts an experience they would not forget.
The program ran through Sunday morning and the Scouts from Session 5 walked away with a pancake and porky
breakfast, just like every other Scout this summer.
Staff cleaned up and with no time off in 2 weeks, grabbed the Scouts from Session 6 a few hours later and proceeded to
give them a full week of Scouting fun. At the end of the week, the 2019 Summer Camp Staff put the summer program
to bed for another year.
The Staff worked almost 3 weeks straight with no time off, often washing their clothes and uniforms late at night in
washing machines that only had cold water. Some got very little sleep but arose each morning with a smile on their
face.
It's been just over a month since that storm rolled through, but we would ask that if you ever run into any of these fine,
outstanding Summer Staff, be sure to give them a huge "thank you" for what they were able to accomplish. Without
each and every one of the them, Summer Camp 2019 would have ended on July 20th.
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THE WRAP UP
August Ride to Taylor Arizona

SEPTEMBER RIDE

RidersUSA sets out to a different location each month on
our bikes. Come join us for some wind in your face and
good company! Any make of bike works for us, Harley,
BMW, Kawasaki, Harley, Honda, Spider, Trikes, etc
All Bikes welcome

A ride route starting in the west valley is being developed
and will end at Higley High school for the 911 event,
RidersUSA will hang several flags for this event.

Local, County, State and Federal News
Immigration - Second Amendment - United States Sovereignty – Education
Immigration – Arizona high school graduates living in the country illegally will get expanded access to a special tuition
rate at the state’s three universities. The board voted to drop a requirement for students to be enrolled in the DACA
program in order to qualify for the special rate. The move came after President Donald Trump’s administration froze
enrollment in the program. Arizona has for years let students who are in the U.S, illegally but have a history in state
schools pay 50 percent more than their in-state classmates but less than the out-of-state tuition rate………. Associated
Press
Second Amendment - Arizona Gov. Doug Ducey wants to get proactive with gun control legislation and believes the
implementation of a “red flag” law could prevent a mass shooting in the state. Ducey believes a “red flag” law is right
for Arizona because it would protect law-abiding citizens and Second Amendment rights and still allow for due process.
Arizona currently doesn’t have a “red flag” law, which would allow law enforcement to temporarily take guns away
from people who were deemed a danger to themselves or others by a judge…….KTAR NEWS
RidersUSA’s Annual Membership Meeting – October 19, 2019 – Payson Arizona.
This is a weekend event. Lodging and other information at RidersUSA.net
This meeting is for Paid Voting Members of RidersUSA, their family and invited guests only.
FOLLOW US ON

